Lake Olympia Animal Hospital
Boarding Rates and Policies
Effective 4-26-16

Dog Boarding

Daily Rate

Runs
4’ x 5.5’

$34.00
Over 50lbs
Runs can be booked for any size dog

XL cage
45”x28”x28”

$32.75

Up to 50lbs

L cage
34”x28”x28”

$30.75

Up to 40lbs

M cage
28”x28”x28”

$28.50

Up to 30lbs

S cage
21”x21”x28”

$26.50

Up to 15lbs

**2nd dog in same enclosure

Cat boarding

Lbs.

approx. 20% discount on 2nd dog’s fee

Daily Rate

Maximum 1 cat per condo unit, but 2 units may be booked for 1 cat for extra space
Single condo

$23.50

Second condo
($20.00/nt)

approx 20% discount on 2nd condo

Corner condo unit

$24.50

Long term boarding dog or cat
Stay for 10 nights, get 11th night at no charge.
Boarder baths are given at a discounted rate if your pet stays for 2 or more nights and range
from $22.00-$32.00. These are basic cleansing baths. We encourage you to speak to our
groomers about scheduling a full spa day if your pet is a full coated breed, or requires extensive
brushing or combing.

Boarding Policies
1. Vaccination requirements
Boarded pets must have current immunizations for their safety and the safety of our
other patients and staff.
Dogs:
DHPP (Distemper, Hepatitis, Parainfluenza and Parvovirus)
Bordetella (Kennel Cough), Canine Influenza (both H3N8 and
H3N2 strains of Influenza), Rabies
Cats:

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

FVRCP (Distemper, Rhinotracheitis and Calicivirus), Rabies
	
  
To prevent infestation of the premises, pets entering the hospital with external parasites
(fleas or ticks) will be treated upon arrival at the owner’s expense.
Any condition or illness that becomes apparent during your pet’s stay in the hospital will
be treated. Reasonable fees will be charged for drugs and services.
Feeding:
a. We feed our dog visitors Purina EN, a dry food that is easy on their digestion,
and is appropriate for all ages and sizes. If your pet is on a special diet, you are
welcome to bring it. We recommend you pre-bag and label your food with the
date to be fed, am/pm if eats twice a day, and please let us know what the diet is.
Our cat visitors are fed dry Science Diet. We are happy to feed your cat
something special from home if you would like to bring it.
Medications:
a. If your pet requires medication while staying with us, a veterinary technician will
administer them according to your veterinarian’s instructions. There is an extra
daily fee for giving medications, depending on how often it is to be given, type of
meds, etc. Please be sure the medication bottles are labeled with the name of
the medication, strength, how often it is to be given, and let us know at check- in
when the next dose is due.
Any personal belongings that are left with the animal must be properly labeled, and
must be washable in our washer/dryer. Bedding left must be washable, therefore no
overstuffed beds can be accepted. We provide washable matts and bedding for each
boarding pet.
Animals will be admitted and dismissed only during regular office hours. We do not
dismiss boarders on Sunday.
If you have scheduled a bath for your pet during their stay with us, baths are done
the morning of dismissal, and will be at a discounted rate if staying for 2 nights or
longer. (see fee schedule) Pick up time for boarder baths is between 3 and 6pm.

Why board your pet in a veterinary hospital?
Lake Olympia Animal Hospital provides boarding as a service to our clients and their pet family
members. Many of our boarders are patients with special needs—extensive medications,
special diets, extra care due to illness or chronic conditions, etc. All boarders receive a brief
intake examination by one of our veterinarians the day of arrival. Any medications needed are
administered by a veterinary technician, and all pets are closely monitored during their stay. If a
patient in our care were to become ill, we are available to start treatment and administer
whatever care or medication that is needed.

